Introducing...

PRO-SYS® Family of Floss Products

• Premium, shred resistant floss
• Slides easily between teeth
• Removes plaque in hard to reach areas
• Fresh mint flavor

Ordering Info:
Bag of 90 Flossers, Mint..................[4737-608]
Dispenser Box of 72,
2-count Flossers, Mint....................[4737-617]

50 Meter, Mint ..................................[4737-591]
2 Meter, Box of 72, Mint..................[4737-635]
2 Meter, Box of 72, Plain.................[4737-626]

Office Spool, 200yd, Mint...............[4737-859]
Office Spool, 200yd, Plain.............[4737-840]

Office Spool, 100yd Tape, Plain .......[4737-868]

For more information on the entire family of PRO-SYS® oral care products visit www.pro-sys.com